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PRESIDENT'S CORNER

I sit looking into the lush green woods outside my window, getting my
thoughts together. The opening paragraphs are easy:

Thank you, Fritz, for a fine year. Ifthe coming year is halfas
well rnanaged as it was under your gavel, we should be more than satisfied with our
condition. We have welcomed a remarkable group of people into our neighborhood
with the help of the abundant Caring spirit of Esther Cidis and her committee. During
the year, the Courier lost a vibrant and talented member of its editorial staff. The rest
ofthe board caught the torch and carried on with its usual 6lan. Len Sherman and
Chuck Gosselink watched over our landscaped and our natural areas, and Cort DeVoe
and the Property Committee defended us against a multitude of problems, from speed-
ers on Route 926 to insect pests. It was fun, thanks to Gail Hamilton and those on the
Social Committee. And Thank You, Mary Planty, our Secretary and Grace Walton,
Treasurer-what would we have done without you?

For the coming year, we welcome our new and returning officers:

Vice President Bob Deinish
Secretary Louise Bair
Treasurer Grace Walton
Member-at-I.arge Wally Taylor

Our Residents' Committee chairpersons are:

*Mail Service Margy Hohnquist
*Thanks to Margy, we have a newly organized activity, and nothing shall stay

these "couriers" who bring our mail from across the street.

But when I look out the other window, I see the garbage has not been col-
lected. It's Saturday and we may have hash in our streets all weekend.** I look again
into the woods and see spreading honeysuckle, multiflora rose and other invasives we
battled last year. Already, they have returned. So, that's the way it will be. Some
things will get done and others will keep coming after us. We have good people and
beautiful surroundings, and we will do the job.

Anne Curtin

**Editor's note: Later Saturday the hash was gone.
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From Ralph Hamilton we have a

mathematical puzzle:

The three numbers in each set sat-
is$ the same mathematical rela-
tionship. What is it?

(5,12,13) (7,24,2s) (8, 1 s, 1 7)
(9,12,15) Answer on p. 6

Eartmpl

Cornar
by

3Hp Taylor

Mary Planty came through for
me again with this cake recipe. She said

that every time she serves her lemon
cake, she is asked for the recipe.

Mary Plantyts Lemon Cake

I box Lemon Cake mix
1 box Lemon Jello (3 oz.)
4 eggs
3/4 cup liquid oil
3i4 cup water
1/2 cup Key lime juice
1 box powdered sugar

Mix well the eggs, cake mix, jello,
water and oil. Pour into greased and

floured tube pan. Bake at 350 degrees foI
30 to 40 minutes.

Mix glaze: lime juice, sugar, and I
tbsp. water

When cake is done, cool a little,
remove from pan, prick the top with a
fork and pour the glaze over the cake.

When cool, store in the refrigerator.
Freezes well.

Optional: Sene with whipped
cream and strawbenies.

Helpful Hint: When I serve a Cornish
hen, I cut it in half, remove the skin as

much as possible, lay them in a shallow
pan and season lightly with salt and

pepper. Then I pour honey over the 2

halves to keep them fi'om drying out.

The honey also adds a nice flavor.
Bake at 350 degrees for an hour.
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SOCIAL COMMITTEE
The "Welcome Summer"

Party will be held at Ellerslie on
Saturday. June l9 at 5 pm. This is
a fust for this party and all ofus on
the Social Committee are looking
forward to a lovely evening. As
most of you know, this will replace
our 2004 Independence Day cele-
bration. However, no party date is
written in stone, so next year we'll
make a new decision as to when we
will have our summer party.

The food for this party will
be "potluck" so we need everyone's
cooperation. Please bring either a
main dish, a salad, vegetable, or a
dessert to feed 8 people. We are
not issuing any charge for this
party, and we are not buying any
food. That means that we will feast
or starve depending upon what you
all bring! Also, as always, this is a
BYOB. We will provide soft
drinks, lemonade, iced tea, beer,
and drink setups. Ifthe weather
permits, we will open the doors
onto the patio and enjoy the fresh
air. Doesn't it sound wonderful?
We hope that you all will join in the
fun. Please keep the date open and
plan to attend.

Since this is the last hurrah
of the 2003 - 2004 Social Commit-
tee, I wish to recognize all of our
hard-working members. Peggy
Ballew, Woody Deinish, Nancy
DeVoe, Margy Holmquist, Anna
Jones, Olive Montaigne, and
Margaret Williams all have ac-
tively participated in the planning
and implementing of our many so-
cial activities for this past year.
Thank you. It has been a great
year!

Gail Hamilton, Chair
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Meadow and Woods
Committee

It would appear that the Seventeen
Year Cicadas have passed us by,
and that means, for those ofyou
who are waiting, that they have not
laid their eggs or hatched their
young in this vicinity and will
therefore not be visiting us seven-
teen years from now. Too bad. We
missed a good show. But the
woods and meadow are in full
bloom these days, giving us quieter
pleasure. The exuberant growth is
also choking our woodland paths.
We will schedule three trail work
parties this summer, on June 17,
July 15, and August 26 at 9:00 AM
before ir gets too hot. Please join
us. I will send out notices to con-
firm those dates, or you may call
me for information.

Chuck Gosselink, Chair

Trashmen's Holidays

You have a note from Mark
Swick regarding the trash and recy-
cling schedule when the week in-
cludes a holiday. Please change the
first paragraph on p.23 ofyour
Cartmel Companion to say "six
holidays" and to add Memorial
Day, July 4, and Labor Day to the
three already listed (Thanksgiving,
Christmas and New Years Day).

lower air ducts. Ifthe ducts are
jammed, please call Tracy, and
maintenance will repair them.

Cort DeVoe, Chair

Property Committee

Since this is the last Courier
article until fall, I would like to
thank all the members of the
Property Committee and the Fa-

cilities Manager for their insight
and the effort put into the identifi-
cation and solution ofthose prob-
lems inherent in maintaining Cart-
mel as a community that we are

all proud to live in.

I would like to update thnee

projects at this time. First, Mark
Swick is in the process ofobtain-
ing contractor bids to complete
the major drainage problems iden-
tified as affecting 12 units
throughout Cartmel. After these
problems are conected, the best
time to repave the driveways and
Ingleton Circle will be evaluated.

Cleve Crossan has selected the
painting contractor to repair, re-
paint and to restain the outside of
units 1 through 34 (Lonsdale and
Ingleton Circle) He will soon cir-
culate a memorandum outlining
the contractor and resident's op-
tions and responsibilities relative
to bushes, trellises and plantings
before the repainting is started.

The boxes near the bottom of
the new street lights are for holi-
day lights. They are not "live"
until after dark when the light
goes on.

Finally. it is now the season for
our air conditioning to kick in.
The conhactor is in the process of
providing spring maintenance.
About 65% ofthe units have been
completed. It is the resident's re-
sponsibility to adjust the thermo-
stat as appropriate, to open the
upper air ducts, and to close the

And Herets Still Another
Cartmel Volunteer
At our next CRA meeting we

are going to hear from another group
of six busy Cartmel people who find
no time for a rocking chair life! (See

related article.)
On the same theme, did any-

one spot in the local papers (as I did)
the story and picture of Carolyn
Wonderly's work with the national
organization, NGA (originally The
Needleworkers Guild of America).
Carolyn is president ofthe Kennett
Square chapter of this national or-
ganization that supplies such things
as new clothing, household goods
and toiletries, plus money, all chan-
neled effectively to those in need,
from infants to adults.

The 23-person chapter meets
monthly at St. Michael's Lutheran
Church, doing such chores as calling
to find the current requirements of
the 12 local organizations through
which they work. You'11 probably
recognize such groups as Camp
Dreamcatcher, for children and their
families affected by HIV/AIDS.
Others include Chester County Hos-
pital Community Volunteers in
Medicine, Baptist Children's Ser-
vices and the Kennett School Dis-
trict

Some in the chapter who are
adept needleworkers make quilts
each Summer for the new group at

Camp Dreamcatcher. Also, many
brand-new clothes are donated by
manufacturers, who mark such items
to avoid resale; the group cal mend
those items expertly.

Other qualities needed ifyou
were to become a member? The
ability to pick up a phone and talk to
people !

Continued on page 4
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Caring Committee

I want to express my keenest thanks
to the wonderful members of our'03
-'04 Caring Committee. I know you
will join me in applauding their ef-
forts on behalfof all ofus.

Louise Bair, Mary Breneman,
Joyce Gebhard, Char Gosselink,
Ralph Ha milton,Jean Melnicoff,
Gerry Montaigne, Kathy
Sherman, and Lou Wonderly.

As our new president, Ann
Curtin, has asked if I'd be willing to
serve as chairperson for one more
year, I am happy to welcome this
coming year's committee which in-
cludes some delightful new members
as well as some treasured members
from this past year who've agreed to
serve yet again. Our'04 - '05 group
of caring volunteers includes:Mary
Breneman, Joyce Gebhard, Ellie
Hayes, Fritz Holmquist, Jerry
Montaigne, Jessie 0lcott, and

Natalie Voldstad.
Tim Nicholson was admitted to

Firbank in April, and hospitalized at
Crozier on May 12th. Two of Tim's
daughters, Nancy and Suzanne, have
kept us up to date, and tell me that
Tim has now returned to room 354 at
Firbank. He is offoxygen and be-
ginning to enjoy solid food again.
We may have him back with us at
Cartmel in a week or so. In the
meantime, Tim might welcome brief
visits.

Jean Melnicoff reports that her
husband, David, returned from his
surgery at Abbingon Hospital to
their Philly apartment in early May.
By the time you read this, he will
probably have returned to #26Ingle-
ton. If so, calls and preplanned visits
are welcomed. Otherwise, their
plans to move across the street ap-
pears to be on hold for a bit.

Beulah's broken wrist kept the
Hamilts from joining us at the
Spring Luncheon. After a week in

the hospital our favorite pianist prac-
ticing her scales despite her cast.

Ed & Mary Breneman con-
tinue to celebrate Mary's increasing
mobility which they document by
measuring the time it takes her to
cross the kitchen with a walker.
From an initial 4.5 minutes, she is
down to 25 seconds. Ifyou're a

walker, remember that Ed and Mary
enjoy company on their a wheel
chair "walk-abouts."

Our newest neighbor, Suzanne
Millar, has recently moved into #51

Ulverston, She can be reached at
388-1640. We are delighted she's
chosen to rejoin us here at Cartmel!

As I will be out of town from
June 25 through August 6, I've asked
that two "stand-ins," Joyce
Gebhard,247 4, or Jerry Mon-
taigne,9244, be called with any Car-
ing Committee concerns. (Joyce will
be away from 6-21 through 7-14).

Volunteer - Continuedfrom page 3

Oh yes, and a desire to see your efforts show results
in your own backyard.

Needless to say, anyone who's interested in
learning more or sending a contribution (from small
to enormous) is welcome to call Carolyn at 610-
388-3934. She'll be glad to talk to you!

Natalie Voldstad

HEAITH HN.{TS ,By GAIL IIAMILTON 
- 

.Ts 1"
A STROI{E?

True to its descriptive title a stroke's occurrence is

usually sudden, swift, and unexpected. Sigrs of a
stroke frequently are subtle and difficult to identify.
Denial of the seemingly obvious only compounds the
problems of diagnosis.

To quickly aad objectively identifr a stroke once it
has occurred, there are tluee tasks to ask ofthe person
who you believe may be experiencing one. (1) Smile

broadly showing teeth. (This detects facial weak-
ness); (2) While sitting, close your eyes. raise your
arms in front of you for a count of 10. (This detects

arm weakness); (3) Repeat a simple pluase. (This
detects confusion and I or slurring of speech).

A positive result to any ofthese three tests lends an

urgency to seeking and obtaining immediate medical
care. The sooner treatment for a stroke is initiated,
the less time the brain is deprived ofoxygen and nu-
trients, and the better the outcome. Even ifthe symp-
toms appear to subside or the patient tries to down-
play their significance, consider this an emergency.
A medication called tPA (tissue Plasminogen Activa-
tor) can unblock the clots and blood vessel obstruc-
tions ofan ischemic stroke but only if it is started

within three hours from the time symptoms appear.

June 2004

Call 911.
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June Bridge

As there is no Courier published in
July or August, hosts are listed for
those months. Refer any changes or
questions to a conunittee member
(Ballew, Hoffman or Schreyer).

Play continues each Tuesday at 1:30
the Lower Audland Lounge. Please
notifu the host in advance when you
wish to play. It is the player's job to
contact the host. Do not rely on an-
other person to list your name.

June 15

Jwe22

Known Hosts
Cidis J,aly 27
Knoble Aug 3
Ballew Aug l0
Clingman Aug 17

Schreyer Aug 24
Gebhard Aug 31

Deinish
Ho

We Welcome Suzanne Millar

In this welcome to Suzanne Rhoads
Millar, we will begin at the end. Suz-
anne moved into number 51 from
Coniston! Before that she lived at
Kendai, coming (or going) from there
to number 23 Cartmel. She moved
there, or here, with her husband,
mother and mother's nurse from the
Main Line where the Millars had
moved from Falmouth, on Cape Cod,
to care for her elderly parents. Suz-
ame's husband died in Westmoreland
at Kendal. As we say, she has been
around the block a few times!

On Cape Cod, where they lived for
five years, Suzanne had a small an-
tiques business, which she ran from
her house. Much of her married life
was spent in Minneapolis where her
husband was a hospital administrator.
There she focused her talents on rais-
ing two children, horticulture, study-
ing landscape design and writing. She

met her husband when they were both
in the administration of Presbyterian
Hospital in Philadelphia. The frst
five years of their manied life they
lived on the Main Line, where she
grew up.

Smith College, class of '43, was fol-
lowed by a stint in the Red Cross, dur-
ing World War II. When the war was
over, Suzanne joined the Publicity
Department of J.B. Lippincott, the
book publisher. She also free-lanced

as a book reviewer for the Philadelphia
Inouirer. After that it was the job at
Presby.terian Hospital where she met
her husband-to-be. Is that fulI circle?
She seems to have spiraled here and
we can wish her a gentle landing.

The Nature of Things

Moving into surmer I want to
glory in the spring past. It came
after a hard winter. Temperatures
in January and February were
lower than usual. We lost plants
that often will abide the cold but
the freezes and wind this year were
sirnply too much.

My heart lifted at the sight of the
first Tree Swallows returning to
the meadow early in April. They
feed on flying insects. I have read
that when the da1'time temperature
drops below 57-degrees they can
be stressed by the absence offood.
Such precision astonishes me. The
sight of my fust Bluebird was
really welcome. At Winterthur,
while riding the trarq I spotted my
frst Nuthatch ofthe season and
sunbathing Painted Tutles. All
these are signs that the world goes

on and cycles are predictable.

Then, ofcourse, there are the
bulbs. They hide in the ground and
then with warming soil tempera-
tures throw offtheir covers and
emerge with blossoms so delicate
and intricate that contemplation of
them takes the breath away. What
could She have been thinking of
when She created bulbs to say
nothing ofthe magnificent Ids this
spring?

My Bluebells have come and gone.
They erupt gloriously with the
bulbs and then disappear for an-
other year, yet I know they are
there and will come again. Spring
seems to be the fulfillment of a
promise that life
will prevail despite the hardships
that must be endured and over-

-bome.

June 29

July 6
July 13

July 20

Ballew
Knoble
Camp
Schreyer

Previous Winners
May 1 1 Traynor/Schreyer
May 18 Schreyer/Deinish
May 25 Hollingsworth/ P. Ballew
June 1 Deinish/Clingman
June 8 Deinish/John Gebhard

Denny Schreyer

The next regular meeting of
the Cartmel Residents' Asso-

ciation will be at 3 P.M., Mon-
day, June 21,2004, at Cross-

lands in the William Penn

Lounge,

June Page 5
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SCHOOI,IS ALMOST OUT!

Most Cartmelians are probably a bit past school age, in body if not
in mind. But, like kids everyvhere, isn't there something that tells us, as
the easy-going warmth of Summer approaches, Hooray! School's out!

We may be retired, itrs true, but every person here has many com-
mitments and a full calendar year-round. Many of us are volunteers, both
here in the K-C community and in the community beyond. (See this
month's CRA meeting agenda.) And then, of course, we have commit-
ments to other acivities: bridge, parlies ofall sizes and varieties, books,
theaters, museums and concert and opera halls ! It is really hard work, isn't
it, being a senior citizen and retired in a place like Cartmel?

Where is all this leading? Just a reminder that you all must take it
easy and really enjoy summer, everyone's school vacation. And remem-
ber, the Courier does not publish in July and August !

Natalie Voldstad, for the Staff

CORN GLUTEN TEST NOW ONGOING AT #50

A test to compare what different treatments given to a lawn can
mean in how it flourishes in growth and how crabgrass and dandelions
are suppressed is now going on in the "back 40" at #50, the home ofJoe
and Margaret Williams. An earlier test in Cartmel was inconclusive.

As many of his friends know, because ofhealth concerns the
Williams have been away at the Mayo Clinic and came back the frst
week ofJune. We caught Joe on the phone when he'd just stepped in the
door and he was good enough to explain a bit about what's he doing, be-
fore excusing himself 1o get into bed and collapse after his long drive
home.

"I have divided the yard into three equal sections," Joe ex-
plained. In the first, he said, "I have applied the recommended applica-
tion ofcom gluten, which is l0# per 1000 sq.ft." In the second section, he
applied twice that amount, or 20# per 1000 sq. ft., and in the last section,
the dosage was tlree times the recommended amount. Com giuten, as
Anne Curtin tells us, is what is ieft over after the oil is extracted from
com. It has shown to be effective in weed control.

Other comparisons that have to be made, Joe added, are with
the usual treatment given our lawns by an outside contracter and also
"with the lawn treatment used by others, such as that used by the Grein-
ers (June and Richard) next door in #49, who use the commercial prod-
uct'Halt."'

As you enjoy your walks around Cartmel this Summer, you can
keep an eye on the lawns at #49 and #50 and make your ownjudgments.
Can too many evaluators spoil a Cartmel?

Natalie Voldstad
Non - g ar de ning Repor te r

Changes In Meeting Dates

Starting in September
CRA meetings will be held on
lhe fourth Monday instead of
the third and the Executive
Committee meetings will be
on the third Thursday instead
ofthe second .

This change will elimi-
nate the problem ofclose
scheduling with the Cross-
lands Nature Conservancy,
which has been meeting on
the same afternoon. It will also
give a better spacing for the
resident committees, which
plan to meet in advance of
the executive meeting.

Thermostat Anyone

Mary Planty has a new, Ken
Weaver, digital thernostat she

is not going to use. Interestedt
CallMary on0279.

Puzzle Answer (see p.2)

'spruer,(d aql a:enbs
ot E\'ZI'; pecuds slou)l pesn

e,req ,{eru sue11d,{3g eq1 'sa13

-ueu1 lq8ugo seprs eq1 eru deql

Cartmel Courier

The Courier is published monthly
(except during July and August) by the
residents of Carhnel, Kennett Square,
PA 19348 and reflects their opinions
and views.

Editorial Staf - lohn Gebhard, Chuck
Gosselink, Nrtslie voldstsd

Rerolreru - Chuck Cosseli0k, Mery Hopkins
Natalie Voldslad

Lavoul/Desiqn - IohnGebhard, Gail HamiltorL
Mary Hopkins, Marianne Whillock

@LAIIA - Anne Curtin, Cail Hsmilton,
Maggie Jones, Cliff Sayre,
Denny Schreyer, SkipTaylor

Deadline for all copy:First Mondsy ofthe month
ofpublication
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Presidentts Corner

September always seems a "new b,eginning". ln years long past, it
was tlie besinnins 6f a new srade, ."fi. 

" 
.i.* r"(ool and i,-iw fiiends. In

adu.lt profe"sionJworlds, diere was oft n . s.nr. of reseneration when
vacatiins were over and we were back comparing notd on where w. had been.

So. here we are asain at Seotember. The nishts are cooler and
mornings darker. Vf. re gr..ting friends, maki"ng plans to get together, and
still, I trust, with a sense ofantiiipation. The reoreanized resident
committeei have beErn their meetings. The chairiren bring to dreir jobs their
own particulaLr expefiences and slant"on the concerns of ouicom-unrry.

Our committees are an excellent melting pos, a place to work widr new
neidrbors within small sroups. Thev providi a forum for introducing
diflerent ideas and wavsif doine fiinh - " 

pl"c. flor sive and take oi
issues of immediate importance." Th.iit .oti*in o ind rhe ir chairs ue:

Cuing Esther Cidis, Gerry Montaigne, Joyce Gebhard
CouriEr, John Gbhard
Landscape, Dick Voldstad
Meadow and \7oods, Chuck Gosselink
Property, Joe \ililliams
Social, Gail Hamilton

These people are also a resource for a quick response to questions, concerns,
or informitioir, as are all other memb"rr,if th. E*i=.utive Cimmittee:Bob Dein-
ish, Vice President, Louise Bair, Secretary, aad myself.

Residents are welcome at committee meetinss. If vou feel vour reouests

or concerns are igpored, don't sit around compising imaginrry l.ne"i kis
near fiom you ln person.

Anne Curtin

The nst CRA meeting will be at
3pm on WEDNESDAY, Sptenber 27th



West Chester U.
Culrural Events Lrt

Book Club?
Cartrnel residents interested
in forming a book group are

asked to sit in touJr with A-
ice Deldico. Our format
will consist of one member
oickins and reviewine a book
lf i"t ?rt,o th.-. 5ir.*-
sion will follow.

Bike Ride fog M.S.
On October 2 and 3, lou
Vonderly will participate in
the MA-150, a bike ride. It
will begin at Dover and end
in Dewev Beach, DE on Sat-
urday, rerurning via *re same
route on Sundav. This one

hundred and fi6v mile ride is

for the benefit of Multiple
Sderosis researdr. Aooroxi-
mately 1,600 riders $6m
Southeastern PA, DE and
MD wiil oarticioate in this
,r,nurl *int. ,{1,rron. *ho
would like to helJ soonsor
this cause shoulJol Lou.
This will be lou's sixdr or
seventh time in this ride, so

he guarantees. a fi.nish, but

Jr$t ln case, Slve hlm a wave
of encouragement as you see

him out orithe road iraining.

,d
fA.'--

ffi;fr) 12

Mon.
Reminder:

The nst CRA meeting is

3:00pm, Monday, Septem-
ber 27th. Startins in SeD-

tember, CRA meetfies wifi be

held on the founh M"ondav
instead of the drird and rhl
Fxecutive Committee meet-
ines will be on the Thursday
bJore dre fourth Mon&y.'

Norwey,T end of the
vivi;g, t0/26, 7pu svhes

Forfurther infornation, see boad at
Cnsbndr, or call Fia Holnqaist

Electronics Recycling
Sanuday, Sept. 18th, l2pm -
4pm at rhe SECCM lanlifill,
219 Street Road.

Household Hazardous
Vaste Collection and C,om-

puter Recycling
October 2 fiom 9am-3pm
at Government Services C-en-

ter,60l \Testtown Rd., rVest

Chester.

Lener
last winter I fell victim

to a slowly debilitating illness

which finally was reversed

durins eishi weel$ soent in a
horolirl ind firb-li R.*u-
ery'continues with regu.lar ex-
ercise to rebuild muscles and
endurance.

During my confinement
and since my release, numer-
ous neidrbors in Cartrnel ei<-

pressed"concern and well
wishes. TheCuineCommit-
tee kept especiaLly Close tabs
on me. I exoerienced vet an-
other o<amJe of the '
nei$borlyipirit of our com-
munity. In my case, as has

been true for many others, I
feel deeo sratiilde for the
.or-u'n i"ty', thou$d:l at-
tention. It is a gratifying
pnulege to lwe among you.

Thank vou all.' Tim Nicholson

Cul Cranmer, Piano.
1014.,7:30pm.

Carnnel Guricr
Thc Gurier is oublished mondrlv

(orcrot durins I'fi andAlsust) bv'the'rcsi<frnr 
of Oin;rel, IGnrft tt SqJere,

PA 19348 and rellects drir oniirions
and vieu -

Edit ui a I Safi - I &n G&hud Chucl
GoselinlG Natafie Vold$ad
,traarrar- Chrrk Gomlinl. Naulie
V6ldstad
Lawtl D aim - lohn C'cbhard, Gail
Himihon, Marv Hoekins
hodtctionlhtnihtin - l&n
G$har4 Alia Dddrco 

'
Ca&zrirr -Anne Curtin, Chud<
Goselink Gail Harnilon. Magsie

]onq.Clifi Sayer, DennySdrfra,
Skio Trvlor' 'Deadline for dl coov

The second- Mon{ay d$eitanber

September Page 2



Caring Committee
\Ve have d-re eood news that

Ross Ballew is n"ow at home and
in sood form.

"Ann"Jones is in Firbank
having recendy renrned from
the hJsoital. Sle exnressed her
gratitude for all dre'cuds and
notes she'd received. Ollie sus-
gesm that no calls be made for"
ihe time being as it is difficult to
know when sfie will be available.

June Greiner was hospital-
ized last week at Christiaria- She
is doine well and came home
Seotemtrer l7th.

'This 
vear's Cuins C,ommit-

tee includes new m.frb..s .s *.ll
as some members from last year

who have agreed to s.rv. again.
Our members are : Mary Brene-
man, Esther Cidis, Iovte
Gebhard, Ellie Haves, Fritz
HoLnquist, Gerry'Montaime,
Jessie Olcott, Naidie Volsiad,
and Inu Vonderlv. Bdrer.
Gerrv, and Joyce h'au. ,ere.i to
.o-.hair foidiis ye"t. Sliould you
need to reach one of the co-
chairs or any member of the
Comminee. olease be sure ro
speak with them in person rarher
than depending on an answerinp
*r.hini. ntrt'." *iiu. ou, of-
town tluoudr October 3 so

please contict Gerry orJoyce .

A reminder thet Vials of Life
are available. Should you need a
vial, the label for *re refriserator
or forms for vital informaion to
put in the vial, please contact
Gerrv Monaisne. He also has
blanft wril.t riL .rtds t]rat can
contain some of the same infor'
mation.

Gerry Monaigne, Co-Chair

Meadowand Voods
Committee

Heavier rhan usual rains
dris summer have brought
ramoant srowth to the
rn.ido* ittd *oods. In soite
of hot, humid days, our fiit]t-
ful volunteers came out in

July and August to rescue

young rees hom stranglrng
vines and keeo the woodland
trails clear. Brlt our work is

never done. Please loin us on
Friday, September 24 end
everv'4th Fridav of dre

roridr, fot.*frrl work and
sood o(ercise. This month we
iray be planting some new
uees.

Meet us at the Old Stone
bendr at 1:30 PM.

Chuc} Gosselinh Chair

Social Comminee
After a quiet summer our

Social Comminee has sreat
olans For dre fall. The bl<to-
terfest has been olanned for
Saturday, Octoblr 2, from I
to3pm. Iisgoingtobees
pecially exciting this year be-
cause Victor Hises
(Coniston) and ffie friends
have volunteered to orovide
the music. They ha;e a 6
piece oompah bind so dreir
music will lend a certain au-
thenticiw to our oarwins.
Please m'"k eueni .ffon io
anend We will be meetins,
as usual, here on the Cartm"el
Mall. Ve will have sauer-
laaut, bratwurst, knod<rrurst,

cider, doughnuts, beer, soda,

etc. etc. Come hunprv - vou
won't be disappointt Cort
is $8 ner nerson. Contact
Peggy BJkw or Nancy Pe-
voe rf you have any quesuons.
They wiU be collecting at the
CRAmeetins,

Gail Hamilton, Chair

Culinary Corner
If wer there was an "easy

soodie". this is it. You ielect
re flavor to your uste.

A.y Flrrror Pi.
1, 3 oz. pkg. Jello (lime or
raspberry, or whatever)
I /2 cup boiling water
2, 8 oz. yozurt (same flavor
as dre Jeflo)'
1, 8 oz. Cool \(hip
Mix all together and pour
into a large graham cracker
cfust.

It is with sorrow we
announce the death of
Patricia Lowe Frieze.
Our svmoathies so to
Sru 

"i'd 
'th.ir f.tiily.
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Property Committee

Hats off to management (!)

for dreir nromnt anJnrnf..-
sional approach to defining the
radon oroblem. develooins a

soludo'n and *rei. t"oil or?-
gres toward installar'ion'o[ re-

{uired ventilation. Acrording
to Tom Kopach one "slab" unit
and nineteen basement units
are affected.

The painting and repair of
unir #1#34 will be comolered
before Santa arrives, refi.ubish-
ment of the last nine basement
accesses and water-proofi ns
thereof will b. -rn'ol.tud ln
October and correciion of all
drainase oroblems will be com-
oleted"rt fall.' The Director feels rhat in-
staLlation ofa sound barrier to
decrease the level of noise from
uaffic on Rt 926 will substi-
tute one problem for another, i.
e. some residens will not like
the wall. He is considerinq al-
lowins residenn on Ingletin
and I-irsdale who finJthe
noise intolerable to move to a
quieter location - ar effective,
a]beit, arduous solution.

Joe Villiams, Chair

blood oressure and heart rate fluc-
nrates,'and the eya dart in all di-
recuons.

\[e mav be temoted to out off
sleep in orler to reid, *atch tele-

wo weeks in Seotember will
be listed in the dctober Cou-

Bridge

Despite summer dme
acdvities, Cartrnel Parry
Bridse has not mised i week
ofpliying at the LowerAud-
land Lounee, l:30 PM, every
Tuesdav. Euen ne* or for- '

me. plJyers (Nancy Camp
and louise Bair) have 4p-
neared.' Arrv other new resi-
dents are Jways welcome,
men and women, and no
pumer is needed. Be sure to
call the hosts listed below to
o.lav. Don't iust show uo!!
hJrt of th.'not 5 *eell ar.,
Sepr 21, Hollingswonh-
Seot.28, Clinsman
Oit. 5, Hotrr-""n
Oct.12, Gebhard
Oct.19, Cidis

.As there is no Courier
published in July orAugust
we are listins onlv over-all
winners for ihose'months.

Co ngarulations to:
Bob Deinish,
Helen Hollingswonh,
Feme Traynor,
John Gebhard,
Dennny. Schreyer.
2 wins each,

and to: Peggr Ballew a four-
time second place tide-holder.

'Winners 
for the first

Hedth Hints
A Good Nieht's Sleeo

How mudr sleEo is enousl?
For most oeoole 8 hours is alout
rieht. Odlers'sav fiev need less;

oih.rs need .ori. 'ffe have four

vision, or whatever.
This is not a eood
idea. \0idrsfion

[#i1ff"$'#'-FE
hqrltv Drooessms
bbod sirgu. Leiels of lepdn, a

hormonJthat reduces thi anoe-

tite, are reduced, and inflanirira-
don is increasod Over the lone
term drese chanpes can lead to 

"
weipht eain and"diabetes. A lon.s-
t.nfi rt?du fo*d 

" 
hisher rate oT

hean diseise amonq pErsons sleep-
ine less than 5 hor.ribr more dr,in
9 fiours a nieht.

Some cofirmon remedies for a

Denny SchLreyer

for dre Bridge
Groupies

better nighis slep indudq (1)

Esablislia repulai beddme sched-
ule (2) cut bick on wenins alco-
hol, (3) e<ercise regularly, 6'ut
avoid exercise widrin 3 hburs of
bedtime, (4) refixe ca-ffeine late
in dre day, (!) ort back on eve-

nins liouids. and (6 reolace
old"oilll,* -d -",,r.oi.r.' Gail Harnilton, N.P.
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The Nature of Things

I srow w€ary with the unin-
vitefencroachirent of alien spe-

cies - the Russian olive, rhe Ja-pa-

nese honeysuckle, the Canadiin
thisde and other such exodcs.

These are lovelv planrs in their
own r ay, and 6riNide bautifirl
foliaee, bleasarit frasrance, and

foodfoiour birds, but we qive

rhem too much anention. At rle
risk ofengaging in eco-jingoism,
let us now orarse some of our na-

tive olants lnd flowers, and r*nt
h.rrir time than Seotember.

Goldenrod soeik lor itself,
and r{ro can miis it standine Ell
out in the meadow and alon"e our
roadw: r,ni \X4ite snakerootYs

more rddrins but provides a
briehr. cheefi, con'rrast to the
hdw sreen foliase at the edee of
the rio"ods. If voi ue ludrviou
may find beauiifrrl wild bhietobe-
lia in a clearine down near our
we ands- Buibest ofall now is

ookeweed. and what can be more
irative than ooke?!

Pokeberrv is found rhroushout
our eastern iutes and, I undir-
stand, has crossed the ocean to
Eurone. ]t srows here in out
*nnJ. ,,rd fl-ri.k.m. our in the
meadow and alone our trails. Itis
tall and untidv wiilr dark creen

leaves and^ prdduces pinkiih, green

centered llowers ln mld sunmer.
Bv now the stalla ue tuming red,
rlie leaves solotched with wii'e and
rhe flowerslave siven wav to deeo

ourole benies, asThoreal said,
nall'on 

fire with rioeness." There
,re folk-remedia ind recioes us-
ine ooke, but we sen.tdlri loue
rhE lruir to the biids. \fi save dre

nleasure ofits beauw for ourselves.' Chlck Goselink

I-ookins for Breakfast.
This S"orins she had
many rioutlx to feed

Landscape Committee

A summer ofnot-too-hot
wather, spiked with some torren-
tial rairs, has been kinder to our
camous rlan malv recent seasons

hru"lb..n. but ir rianased to de-

feat a few well- laid olais. Ahor
May, accompanied 6y seu.rrl
heaw downiours. nieated much
of ri'e effon'exoendef on ,.rror-
ins nuf to Insfeton Circle lawns,

*f,'.r. rh* hid been scarred in *re
oro..r, ofir,rulline the new street

Iinhtitrn rr,.r. A"second so-
ro'und in Aueust helped a linle,
but, as riev Sy, aunimn is rhe

time for sebdiris, and tlre erounds
crew will be orithe iob sobn. The
Grounds Suoervisoi's plans for
firrther lawricare aaioir will be

reviewed at the Committeet Sep
tember i5d meedng.

The Comriirtee has des-

ignated the following members as

area reDresentauves, sen4nq as tlrst
mntacis for residenm who f,ave
cuestions or oroblems relarive to
lindscape issies. Ifdre area rep

carnot answer t}Ie ouesuon, he or
she.will be. happy td recotmend a

fugher auhonry.
In"eleton, Nana' \7ells
Ulventon. Dennv Schrever
\Tindermere. Helen Hoffinan
l,onsda.le, Di.k Voldstad

And manv thanls to El-
eanor and ]oe Leiirser, our un-
nublicized-hirv eod;orher weed-

in, *ho hru. 6.?n doing a great,

self-assigned job neatening the
DroDertv.

bh.i', ol.k voldr,rdThis mav be a sood time to
,.*rt th'" o.rio?ic reminder
diiected tJdoe-wrlk rs (or

fox) - our driv?ways, roads

and ,oad edres are shared fa-
cilities, and ive all need to be

conscious of the need to clean

uP as we go
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You bet.
So what have Cartrnelians been doing during this Summer?

Marsaret & loe Villiams, on a Weitern trip to visit relatives, decided to include
checkuos at ill" U*6 Ctini. in Minnesora- It was a sood decision for Marearet! A breast cancer

*r. fo,ittd -d - o'oeration ouicklv oerformed Sind it had not spread to 't. lvmph nodes, she

came home ,o n.t ,idirtion nlaunltrt .nd will be havine check-,io, fot fiu. v.rtt.]
Ioe's bick sureery last year seriously depleted his suength. However, now back on his

dailv walls: Iumoin' I"oe will bi 
" 

hard woik . bn the PropertiCommittee this vear. The \7il-
li.tti, ,.ooit th"Jthev are now off to relax on a cruise f.ori Nh" York to Monulal via Nova Sco'
tia and frince Edwrid hl*d - do.r't look for them until October lstl

Helen Hoffinan made a flvine 3-dav uip to California in Auzust. Helen complained
drat she was "too drod and achv" f6r fiir ri6 noiv, but wiser heads oo'int.d out that a.rivon.
would feel lousy afrer taking ,lrorr-coun,ry *ip in *uee daysl [cCi hope she's taken tivo upi-
rin and is thinkine about her next trip.

Iovce & Iohn Gebhard and'Marsv & Fritz Hohnouist flew tosether to Paris where

th.y rp.nt'a *.e( then headed to Londoffir nro weeks. Ai drat point,"*re Gebhards headed

home while rhe Holmouists soent another week in Ensland visitins familv. After these hectic,
enioyable weeks, all ftli a bit &hausted. fiey're prodbh .Lor, frnished *ith the laundry.

Phil Cunin, dre world-reknowned (well,'we fiirik so) uaveler/photogapher, tooli a

barge uip in Burgandy, visiting vineyards and historic sites in the area ofLyon. Look for photos
of rf,. uio *h.n frt*'"oo.n .iCror'rl*dr.

Those well-trave-led Carunelians, Nancy & Con DeYoe spent their Summer vacation
in Alaska, while Nan & Milo Naeve rented alapanrnent for a monrh in lnndon.

Natalie & Dick Voldsad, went abroad in lune. \flell, Onowa, Canada is foreim, il
not ver/). In August they took a l3-day trip to Oregon. They are now prepared to extol ihe
beaudes ofwhat they saw and give suggested itineraries to all. You have been warned.

Natalic Voldsta4
Travel News Reporter
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